Abstract. The introduction, abolition and subsequent re-introduction of the minimum wage in the German electrical trade gave rise to series of natural experiments, which are used to study minimum wage effects. We find similar impacts in all three cases on wages, employment and the receipt of public welfare benefits. Average wages are raised by the minimum wage in East Germany, but there is almost no evidence for employment effects. The results also show that the wage effect is quickly undone after the abolition of the minimum wage.
INTRODUCTION
The natural experiment approach has been used in many empirical studies estimating the effects of minimum wages on labor market outcomes.
1 Variation in minimum wage provisions originates from differences over geographic areas, industries, or groups of workers. In this article, we use the introduction, expiration and re-introduction of an industry-specific minimum wage in the German electrical trade industry to identify minimum wage impacts.
Using successive natural experiments has at least two different advantages. First, repeated natural experiments may be used to validate the estimated treatment effects. Validation requires that all circumstances influencing minimum wage impacts remain the same. A large literature argues that the effects of labor market institutions such as minimum wages vary with changes in economic circumstances (Blanchard and Wolfers, 2000; Burkhauser et al., 2000) or the regulatory ecosystem (Amable and Gatti, 2006; Bassanini and Duval, 2006; Belot and van Ours, 2004; Boockmann, 2010) . In this context, repeated evaluations may be used to check whether differences in treatment effects exist and, if they do, whether these differences are in line with theoretical predictions.
Second, by observing the introduction and abolition of minimum wages, one is also able to provide evidence on whether the effects of these events are symmetric. Many authors suggest the presence of long-lasting effects of minimum wages that are not reversed once the minimum wage is abolished. According to the insider-outsider argument, a minimum wage may cause the workers with the lowest skills to exit permanently from the labor market. If the minimum wage is abolished, the needs of these workers are no longer taken into account in wage negotiations (Hamermesh, 1995) . Experimental results by Falk et al. (2006) suggest that the introduction of a minimum wage increases workers' reservation wages because it changes their perception of a fair wage. If the minimum wage is removed, reservation wages do not decrease to the level before the minimum wage introduction. Thus, fairness concerns lead to a kind of ratchet effect. Furthermore, there is empirical evidence for substantial wage rigidity (for Germany, see e.g. Franz and Pfeiffer, 2006) . Mechanisms such as these suggest that the effects of the introduction of minimum wages on the wage distribution and other outcomes will not simply be undone if the minimum wage is no longer applied.
The abolition of minimum wages has been a rare event in history and there is very little literature on the effects of a removal of the lower wage floor, none of it from Germany. The end of the Wages Councils in the United Kingdom in 1993, when the last 26 minimum wages in place were annulled by the 'Trade Union Reform and Employment Rights Act', is an exception. Evidence of the effects of the abolition is collected in the report of the Low Pay Commission (1998, p. 225ff.) . The general consensus voiced by the Commission was that the abolition showed that minimum wages had 'no significant damaging impact on the labor market' (Low Pay Commission, 1998, p. 96) , as no positive employment effects could be observed in consequence of their removal. Dolado et al. (1996) consider the wage distribution half a year after the abolition and find that the spike around the former minimum wage had already decreased. New contracts had been partly signed at rates lower than the minimum wage lastly in place. In the short run, they find no negative employment effects. Neumark and Wascher (2007) oppose this view; they point out that compared to other industries without minimum wages (and their subsequent abolition) industries with Wages Councils saw a relatively greater increase in hiring rates than in exit rates after the abolition. They interpret this change in employment dynamics as supportive of the beneficial employment effects of the abolition.
The minimum wage in the electrical trade in Germany has been introduced, similar as in other branches of the construction sector, in 1997. It is based on a framework agreement of the social partners, which is made generally binding ('erga omnes') by legal decree. It covers all production workers in the electrical trade with the exception of apprentices and some other groups of employees. The minimum wage sets a uniform wage floor, which is lower in East Germany (i.e. the federal states joining the Federal Republic of Germany after re-unification in 1990 including Berlin) than in West Germany. In 2003, the employers declined the union's invitation to negotiate a new minimum wage, and there was no minimum wage until a new agreement was signed in 2007.
The electrical trade is the only industry with repeated changes in the existence of a minimum wage in Germany. In other industries, such as the roofing industry and the painters and varnishers trade, there have been short interruptions in minimum wage coverage of several weeks, but it is unlikely that wages and employments adjusted to these interruptions, in particular since the re-introduction may have been anticipated. Indeed, identification of the treatment effect using the difference-in-difference-estimator requires that the effect of a previous minimum wage is completely undone, a fact that will be checked in the course of this article.
There are a small number of previous studies on the effects of minimum wages in Germany, using a similar methodology as in this study, but focusing on different industries and issues. K€ onig and M€ oller (2008) look at the construction industry and use the introduction of the minimum wage in 1997 as a natural experiment. They find significantly positive wage effects and significantly negative employment effects for East Germany, while the effect on employment in West Germany is positive, although only marginally significant. The study has been challenged due to the choice of individuals earning slightly higher wages than the minimum wage before the minimum wage introduction (Bachmann et al., 2008) . Indeed, if there are spillover effects between different parts of the wage distribution, the use of a different group of wage earners from the same industry violates the 'stable unit treatment value assumption' (SUTVA) required for identification. Rattenhuber (2011) examines the effects of the minimum wage in the main construction industry on the whole wage distribution using a difference-in-differences-in-differences approach for conditional quantile effects. She does find strong evidence for effects of the minimum wage on workers earning higher wages than the minimum and, thus, not directly affected by them. In West Germany, these effects even dominate the direct effects. More recently, a number of studies have emerged from the evaluation of the minimum wages commissioned by the German government. Where sufficient data were available, they used the difference-in-differences methodology. In general, these studies found positive wage effects for East Germany but little evidence was obtained for employment effects.
2 An exception to this is the study by Aretz et al. (2012) for the roofing industry. Bachmann et al. (2012) focus on labor market flows rather than employment levels; their findings suggest that the job-to-job transition rate was lowered as an effect of the introduction of minimum wages in the East German construction industry.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. In the next section, we describe the minimum wage in the electrical trade and provide some information about the structure and development of the industry. In section 3, we introduce out data and provide some descriptive analysis of the wage distribution and the strength of the minimum wage regulations. The estimation approach, including the definition of outcome variables and control groups, is contained in section 4.
Our preferred estimates are presented in section 5 while section 6 reports the results of further robustness analysis. Section 7 concludes.
MINIMUM WAGES IN THE ELECTRICAL TRADE
The minimum wage in the electrical trade belongs to the first generation of industry-specific minimum wages introduced in Germany in 1997. 3 The legal scope of the minimum wage extends to all establishments or autonomous parts of establishments in the electrical trade, that is, establishments engaged in the installation of electrical appliances and equipment, including for example wiring and the installation of electrical communication networks. All production employees with the exception of apprentices and short-term helpers, such as students working during school vacancies and interns, are covered by the minimum wage, provided that they work outside of the premises of the establishment (which usually means work on construction sites). Temporary agency workers hired to establishments in the electrical trade must also receive at least the minimum wage. Figure 1 shows the development of the minimum wage over time. When first coming into force on 1 April 1997, the minimum wage amounted to an equivalent of 6.41 € for workers in East Germany and 8.03 € in the West. The difference in minimum wage rates within Germany gives rise to subtle problems of implementation; for instance, East German workers on West German construction sites must be paid the West German minimum wage. After 1997, the minimum wage was increased in several steps up to 7.40 € (East) and 8.90 € (West). After the existing agreement had expired on 30 April 2003, the employer side in the (trans sectoral) wage committee at the German Labor Ministry refused to agree to a further 'erga omnes' extension in May 2003, although both sides of the industry were in favor of the minimum wage. 4 After the re-introduction in 2007, the minimum wage started at a higher level as compared to 2003 (7.70 € in the East and 9.20 € in the West). The re-introduction had been agreed upon earlier in 2007, but could be implemented only after concerns by the employers in the 3. Legally, minimum wages are implemented as a collective agreement, which is then declared generally binding according to the procedures of the Posted Workers Act of 1996. The primary goal of the Act was to limit the presence of posted workers from other EU countries earning substantially lower wages than German construction workers. However, it was clear from the outset that the Act also had an impact on domestic workers. For details and further references, see K€ onig and M€ oller (2008) . 4. The reason given was that the minimum wage was higher than the lowest wages specified by several regional collective agreements. For instance, the minimum wage in East Germany was 7.40 € in 2003, while the lowest pay groups in Saxony-Anhalt were remunerated at 5.92 €, 6.77 € and 7.19 € respectively. This differential had existed in several federal states since 1997, but the issue had not been raised before 2003 (for the following, see Bosch et al., 2011, p. 162ff.) . In principle, unions and employers could have quickly amended the minimum wage agreement, but due to disputes over issues unrelated to the minimum wage (such as working time and paid holidays) there was a stalemate in collective bargaining between one of the industry unions (IG Metall) and the industry employer association (ZVEH) after 2003. Only in 2007 were both sides able to agree on an additional clause stipulating that existing collectively agreed wages below the minimum wage would automatically be lifted to the level of the minimum wage, which formally satisfied the requirements of the wage committee.
wage committee had been taken into account. By 2011, the minimum wage had risen to 8.40 €/9.70 €.
Apart from the minimum wage, there also exist collective agreements on wages and other subjects. According to a recent survey, 42% (48%) of all establishments in the electrical trade were legally bound to collective agreements in West (East) Germany (IAW, 2011) . The actual coverage rate of collective agreements is higher, because many establishments apply collective norms voluntarily. With the exception of the federal states of Baden-W€ urttemberg, Hesse and Rhineland-Palatinate, the workers' side in collective bargaining is represented by the Christian Metalworkers Federation (CGM) and not the IG Metall, the industry union belonging to the German Trade Union Confederation (DGB). Thus, there is competition in worker representation in the electrical trade. Overall, the evolution of the wages in the collective agreements follows a similar path as the minimum wage.
Sales in the electrical trade have evolved rather discontinuously in the period from 1996, the year before the initial introduction of the minimum wage. During the period from 1997 to 2000, sales were increasing before plummeting in 2002 and 2003 to the level of 1997 (see Figure 2 ). Since then, sales have been increasing, with an interruption only in the crisis year of 2009. The development of sales in the electrical trade was overall slightly more favorable than in construction as a whole, but the drop in sales from 2002 to 2003 was deeper than in the whole economy.
The electrical trade is characterized by a high proportion of small businesses. In 2008, three quarters of all companies (74.9%) had less than five employees, and 33.2% of all businesses had no employees at all (not taking into account unpaid family members). Only 4.5% of all firms had 20 employees or more. Overall, there are only minor differences in establishment size between East and West Germany.
In 2008, approximately 233,000 employees were working in the electrical trade, 176,000 in West German and 57,000 in East German establishments (see Figure 3) . After a strong increase in the second half of the 1990s, employment An Evaluation of the Minimum Wage used temporary agency work at some time during the year 2010 (IAW, 2011) . The share of temporary employment in the total volume of work was in the range of 10-11%. As noted earlier, temporary agency workers hired by establishments in the electrical trade also receive the minimum wage. In the same survey, 68% of establishments have experienced an increase in competition for skilled workers during the five years prior to the survey (75% in the East, 66% in the West). Regarding the recruitment of unskilled labor, by contrast, only 14% of firms in the West and 18% of East German establishments report that competition for workers among firms has increased.
Overall there is a clear sense that developments in East and West Germany diverged in the electrical trade during the late 1990s and the 2000s. Employment in East German establishments declined substantially, while little changes were observed in West Germany. Moreover, almost a fifth (19%) of the revenues of East German firms originated from activities in West Germany, while West German firms offer their services almost exclusively in the West (IAW, 2011).
DATA AND DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS
A sample of 4,000 establishments in the electrical trade and in the control industries was drawn from the Establishment History Panel (Betriebs-Historik-Panel) of the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) specifically for this project. The data originate from the employment statistics of the Federal Employment Agency, which in turn are derived from employers' reports to the pension system and contain all establishments with at least one employee. The data were drawn for a base year (2008) for the electrical installation industry. 5 To account for firms entering and leaving the market, repeated refreshments of the sample were drawn. The sample disproportionately over-samples large establishments (IAW, 2011, p. 18ff.) .
The data of the establishment sample were merged to the social security records of all workers employed by sample establishments (Integrated Employment Biographies, IEB). This means that we have information about working biographies, income and characteristics of all employees of a sample establishment for the period 1998-2009. 6 Employees contain all employees subject to paying social security contributions, including marginal employment, but excluding freelancers and temporary agency workers (the assignment of the latter to a particular sector cannot be observed in the data).
A major difficulty is a lack of information on working hours in the employment data. To complement the IEB data, we use the Microcensus, an annual 5. Utmost care was taken to align the definition of the minimum wage with the industry definition according to the national accounts. In particular, using another database with information on adherence to collective agreements, the Salaries Structure Survey of the Federal Statistical Office, several neighboring industries were checked whether their collective agreements are the same as in electrical installation. It turned out that the industry definition in the national accounts well approximates the scope of the minimum wage in the electrical trade. 6. The IEB is a standard data source for evaluation projects in Germany. More information about the data can be obtained from Oberschachtsiek et al. (2009). survey carried out among 1% of all households resident in Germany by the Federal Statistical Office. All households are legally required to answer the questionnaire. In the Microcensus, working time is measured as normal weekly working time and actual working hours in the week preceding the survey. We use the average usual working hours within a cell, defined by occupation, year and qualification, to calculate hourly wages of full-time employed workers based on our measure of daily wages obtained from the IEB. The cell averages are then merged to the IEB data. There is relatively little variation in usual working hours among full-time employees, with cell averages ranging from 39.2 for low-qualified electricians in 2005 to 40.6 for employees in other occupations in 2008, the most recent year available. In this study, we use wage information only for individuals in full-time employment. Hence, variations in usual working hours are mainly due to overtime. 7 In addition, we exclude all workers not covered by the minimum wage, such as apprentices and interns. Moreover, we exclude highly skilled workers (workers with a master craftsman's degree and foremen). Finally, we drop observations with wages less than 3 € and more than 50 €, because these are likely to be due to measurement error. The evolution of average wages of the just defined group of employees is shown in Figures A3 and A4 in the Appendix.
In the remainder of this section, we use these data and definitions for a descriptive analysis of wage distributions and indicators for the minimum wage bite. Table 1 contains the Kaitz index and the percentage of individuals directly affected by the minimum wage. In the latter case, we follow Lemos (2009) and define worker 'at the minimum wage' as workers earning between 0.98 and 1.02 of the minimum wage. Workers affected are all workers with a wage less or equal to 1.02 of the minimum wage. For the upper half of the table, hourly wages are measured in the years of the introduction (1997) or re-introduction (2007) of the minimum wage. The lower half shows the measures during 2001, that is, in a year in which the minimum wage was operational.
The size of the Kaitz index, which we define here as the relation of the minimum wage to the median wage, is between 0.74 and 0.79 in East Germany and between 0.62 and 0.64 in West Germany. The index is increasing by 5 percentage points in the East and 2 percentage points in the West between 1997 and 2007, suggesting that minimum wages increased slightly faster than median wages. There is only a slight change in the Kaitz index between 1997 and 2001 (i.e. before and after the minimum wage introduction). This reflects the fact that, while the median wage has increased following the minimum wage introduction 7. Usual working hours include regular overtime but not irregular overtime. The difference of regular hours to hours worked last week may be used as an indication of the amount of irregular overtime. Correcting for absences from the workplace due to sickness, maternity, vacations and strikes, hours last week exceed regular hours by 0.5-1.2 hours per week (depending on the year). According to this calculation, we overestimate hourly wages by 1.2-3.0%. Given that the amount of irregular overtime is relatively small, any bias resulting from these measurement problems will not influence our estimation results substantially. To check the validity of the wage data, we compare the information with another data source, the Earnings Structure Survey conducted in 1995, 2001 and 2006 in enterprises with ten or more employees. The shape of the wage distribution looks similar for workers in the electrical trade (see IAW, 2011, p. 123ff.) . However, the populations of the two datasets are slightly different (e.g. companies with less than ten employees are not included in the Earnings Structure Survey) so the results are not perfectly comparable.
An Evaluation of the Minimum Wage in 1997, the minimum wage has also been gradually increased (see Figure 1 ), keeping the Kaitz index roughly at the same level.
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The stronger bite of the minimum wage in East Germany is also evident from the percentage of workers directly affected by the minimum wage. In East Germany, slightly less than 6% of workers in 1997 and less than 7% in 2007 had wages at or below the new minimum wage. In West Germany, we see a relatively strong increase by 2-3 percentage points from 1997 to 2007, but starting from a very low level. According to our data, about 2% of workers were remunerated at a lower level than the minimum wage in 2001. This reflects non-compliance with the minimum wage, of which there is some qualitative evidence (IAW, 2011) , and possibly measurement error regarding hourly wages.
The share of workers directly affected is also visible from the kernel density estimates of the wage distributions depicted in Figure 4 . For West Germany (right column), there are small rightward shifts in the wage distribution in 1997 and 2007 but no changes in the shape of the wage distribution. In East Germany, the left part of the wage distribution steepened noticeably between 1995 8. One must be careful comparing the ex ante and contemporary Kaitz indexes. While the ex ante Kaitz index is unaffected by the minimum wage introduction, the contemporary measure incorporates the minimum wage not only through the numerator but potentially also through the denominator if the minimum wage affects the median wage.
and 1999. In the other years, the changes in the wage distribution appear to be minor. In 2007, the shift in the wage distributions was larger in East Germany than in West Germany. All in all, the strength of the minimum wage appears to be moderate, in particular in West Germany, but tightening slightly between 1997 and 2007. 9 We interpret the latter finding as support for our use of the re-introduction of the minimum wage as a natural experiment to estimate the treatment effect: compared to the average wage, the bite of the minimum wage in 2007 was not lower than at the original introduction in 1997.
EMPIRICAL MODEL
To estimate the effects of minimum wages on wages and employment, we use a conditional difference-in-differences methodology, based on the 'natural experiments' of the introduction, abolishment and re-introduction of the minimum wage in 1997, 2003 and 2007 respectively. 10 The control groups are workers from neighboring industries and/or professions, as explained below.
The introduction of the minimum wage in 1997 leads to the usual estimator for the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT). Identification rests crucially on the assumptions of (1) common trends between the treatment and control group and (2) the assumption of that the minimum wage had no pre-treatment effect, such as anticipation effects. To avoid the influence of the latter, we use 1 June 1996 as the pre-treatment observation date closest to the experiment for all outcomes, 11 that is, a date exactly one year before the treatment occurred. At this time, there was uncertainty about whether and when social partners would close an agreement to implement the minimum wage provisions.
We define the treatment occurring due to the change in 2003 as abolition of the minimum wage, and we estimate the ATT of the minimum wage abolition.
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The DiD effect of the third natural experiment, the re-introduction of the minimum wage in 2007, can be interpreted as the ATT of the minimum wage provided that the effect of the previous minimum wage had evaporated by 2007. Otherwise, the minimum wage would impact on the pre-treatment outcome. On the basis of the estimated treatment effects of the minimum wage abolishment 9. All the results reported here were replicated with the Earnings Structure Survey. Although the levels of the Kaitz index and the other measures of the minimum wage bites are somewhat higher (reflecting the different population which also includes non-production workers), the changes of these measure over time and the East-West differences are very similar to the results obtained on the basis of the IEB and the Microcensus (IAW, 2011). 10. We have tried other approaches, in particular using the gap measure of Card and Krueger (1994) as a continuous treatment variable. The fact that the gap measure was uniformly negative for employment in all estimations (introduction, abolition or placebo treatment) points to the potential endogeneity of this measure. This is why these results are not presented here. 11. For the probability to stay employed we use time periods as observations, see below. 12. In principle, one could interpret the estimated effects as an average treatment effect on the non-treated of the minimum wage (Lechner, 2011) . However, one cannot be sure that continuing with the minimum wage is a valid counterfactual for those industries that had abolished the minimum wage. This would require that the minimum wage did not influence the outcome after treatment.
reported below, as well as on the basis of our descriptive evidence on the Kaitz index and per cent of workers affected, we argue that this is indeed the case, so that the effects estimated for 1997 and 2007 can be compared directly. The usual way to define a control group in difference-in-differences estimation is to use a group of individuals, who have not been exposed to treatment (Lechner, 2011) . Following this approach, the control group in the 1997 and 2007 changes consists of individuals not covered by a minimum wage, while the control group of the 2003 change is a group of individuals who have been exposed to a minimum wage before and after 2003.
We use two different ways to obtain a control group from outside the electrical trade. The first is to use observations from similar industries. These industries are chosen from the wider building industry, due to the fact that the building industry has followed a distinct demand pattern during this time. The similarity in the development of demand is due to the fact that the products from these industries are complementary, although some parts of construction are related to new buildings and others to the refurbishment of existing ones.
Our principle was to include all industries within the building industry. To apply the difference-in-differences method, we need to distinguish between similar industries with and without a minimum wage. The industries used for the control groups are listed in Table A1 in the Appendix. For some industries it was not clear whether a minimum wage is applied and, therefore, they were not included.
An analysis of common trends, as explained below, was performed for the individual industries to uncover industries with wage and employment evolu- tions vastly different from the electrical trade. In the end, we did not exclude industries on the ground of uncommon trends. We use information on all production workers from these industries, using the same exclusion rules as for the treatment group (see section 3). The second approach is to use observations on persons in the same occupation, but working for a company with a different sector affiliation. This could, for instance, be an electrician employed by a company in the main construction industry. We still require that these workers work in the wider construction sector (45.2 in the WZ 2003). Because the number of electricians working in industries without a minimum wage is very small, we use only information from industries covered by a minimum wage. Hence, the alternative control group is available only for the 2003 natural experiment.
The advantage of the second approach is that the common trends assumption is more likely to be fulfilled if the time pattern of the outcome variables is mainly influenced by the supply and demand for certain qualifications. The disadvantage is that substitution effects due to the minimum wage cannot be ruled out. Indeed, firms in other industries covered by the minimum wage before may have gained market share after the introduction of the minimum wage in the electrical trade.
The appropriateness of the control groups with respect to the common trends assumption can be judged by comparing the composition of the treatment and control groups with respect to characteristics that could give rise to unequal trends (apart from the obvious fact that the industries produce different services). In the following, we give an overview of the results available in more detail from the project report (IAW 2011) . The composition of the treatment group and the control groups with and without a minimum wage was checked for 79 personal, establishment and regional characteristics and for the most recent year available. Two-sample t-tests show statistically significant differences in most cases (38 variables for the control group with minimum wages and 67 cases for the control group without a minimum wage). However, the magnitude of the difference is small and statistical significance is easily attained due to the large sample size (see Table A2 in the Appendix).
A second check consists in comparing the evolution of the outcome variables during time periods unaffected by the treatment. Due to a break in industry classification, consistent measures of the probability of remaining employed are available from 1995 to 2001 and from 2001 to 2008 (see Figures A1 and A2 in the Appendix). Figure 1A shows the evolution of the employment probabilities (as defined below) in the treatment group and the control group of industries without a minimum wage. The pre-treatment development (1995-96, shaded area of the graph) is slightly negative in both groups. In Figure A2 In addition to these visual checks, statistical tests are performed to check the validity of common trends using so-called placebo experiments, as explained in section 5 below.
In the econometric analysis, we use a number of different outcome variables. Regarding wages, we use hourly wages as obtained from our administrative data source. Concerning employment, we focus on the probability of remaining in employment (either with the same employer or with any employer). In addition, we use establishment-level outcomes (hiring and separation rates, as well as the number of employees measured at a particular date) and the probability of receiving public welfare benefits in addition to labor earnings.
The different employment outcomes capture different subsets of employees that could be affected by the minimum wage. The employment probability concerns only the effect of job separations and not accessions, and only the effect on separations of workers employed at the pre-treatment measurement date. The hirings rate reflects whether minimum wages stopped establishments from hiring new workers. The separation rate takes into account all quits and dismissals within a given period, regardless of the job duration. Hence, it is not confined to workers employed at the time of treatment.
The stock of employees indicates the net changes in employment at the company, while the other measures relate to gross changes. This measure is in spirit of the Card and Krueger (1994) studies, where stocks of employees in fast food stores were used as a dependent variable. All measures relate to existing establishments, that is, they are not a measure of overall employment in the industry.
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Since we do not have individual working hours in the data, we do not estimate the effect on hours of work or the total volume of employment.
A final outcome is a dummy indicating whether the individual is receiving additional public welfare benefits to top up earnings to reach a social minimum income. These benefits, called Unemployment Benefit II in Germany, were introduced in 2005 and the number of individuals working and receiving benefits at the same time has steadily increased since then. The use of this outcome variable measure is motivated by the fact that moving workers out of public welfare dependency and providing them a self-sufficient income was one of the main political reasons for the introduction of minimum wages in Germany.
For the continuously measured outcomes, we use a linear regression for average wages and the stock of employees and a Tobit model for hirings and separation rates. Wages are measured as average hourly wages during the time interval around 1 June of the years before and after the treatment years. For instance, we 13. To know these, effects on the number of establishments would need to be estimated. Unfortunately, exact numbers on the stock of establishments are only available for the years 2002-05. They show a modest decline, while the numbers have increased slightly in the control industries.
use average wages measured at 1 June 1996 and at 1 June 1998 for the analysis of the minimum wage introduction in 1997. Stocks of employees are measured at the same dates but just one year before and after an experiment. Hirings and separation rates are defined as the number of hirings and separations in 1996, 1998, 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2008 over the stocks measured at the dates just mentioned. For the re-employment probability, we specify a probit model. Two different variants are specified: a narrow definition defined according to whether the worker continued in his or her previous establishment and a wide definition where employment counts as employment anywhere in the economy. We compare the probability of remaining in employment between two periods: a period before the minimum wage was introduced or abolished, and another period after the change occurred. For instance, we look at the stock of employees on 30 January 2001 and estimate their employment probability on 30 January 2003, that is three months before the minimum wage expired. This probability is then compared to the corresponding probability for the stock of workers as of 30 January 2003, measured on 30 January 2005. Thus, the time periods are chosen long enough to allow for substantial lags in employment responses to the minimum wage.
The independent variables consist of individual characteristics such as gender, education, age group dummies, job tenure, nationality and (in case of employment as a dependent variable) part-time or full-time employment status. Regional characteristics include dummies indicating rural, urban and metropolitan areas, the unemployment rate measured at county level and dummies for federal states. Establishment-level variables include the number of employees (in groups) and the employment structure (share of white-collar and blue-collar workers, qualification structure, share of part-time and marginal workers, share of women and age structure). Means of these variables are contained in Table A2 in the Appendix.
ESTIMATION RESULTS
In this section, we report difference-in-differences results for wages, employment, establishment-level outcomes and the receipt of public welfare benefits. In each of the tables, we display the treatment effect and the main effects for the treatment group and the post-treatment period. Regression output for the control variables is not displayed. Table 2 contains results for log hourly wages of production workers in the electrical trade. The comparison is made between the year before and after the change (for instance, 1996 vs. 1998) due to the fact that wage information is not available for periods shorter than one year for many individuals in the data. The treatment effect is the interaction of the two main effects. We display specifications for one control group for the introduction of the minimum wage in 1997 and 2007 and two control groups for the suspension in 2003. Results of further robustness analysis are discussed below. 
Effects on wages
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Notes:
The t-statistics (based on standard errors clustered at establishment level) in parentheses.
***, ** and *refer to statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. The placebo estimate (as explained in the text) is represented by the p-value of a t-test for the estimated pseudo-treatment effect.
All estimations contain further control variables, as described in the text.
In East Germany, we find evidence that the introduction of a minimum wage in 1997 increased the average wage in the electrical trade by slightly more than 1%; however, the effect is only marginally significant. The suspension of minimum wages in 2003 reduced average wages substantially (by about 4%) according to the results for both control groups. From the 2007 natural experiment, the minimum wage effect on average wages is estimated as 3%. For West Germany, most results point in a similar direction but the magnitudes of the effects are substantially lower. Only the effect of the minimum wage abolition, when estimated with a control group from other occupations, is statistically significant. These findings are in line with the descriptive evidence, which points to a greater strength of the minimum wage in East as compared to West Germany.
Placebo effects are estimated by taking two observation dates in which none of the observation units have been exposed to the treatment. They indicate treatment effects without a treatment, which would suggest that the common trends assumption must be violated. The following years have been chosen as placebo treatment dates: 1996, 2001 and 2006. As can be seen from the p-values for the placebo treatment effects, placebos are all insignificant. This supports the claim that the estimated treatment effects are valid.
The finding of a negative treatment effect of the minimum wage abolition in 2003 is highly interesting as it indicates that the effects of minimum wages may not be permanent. Given the positive wage development in the control sector (as indicated by the coefficient of the time dummy, a 5.3% pay rise in this period), the negative treatment effect does not translate into a nominal cut in average wages. This accords well with the findings of Dolado et al. (1996) for the United Kingdom, which suggest that 'employers may have been reluctant to cut nominal wages for their current employees, and relative wage concerns may have limited the willingness of employers to bring in new workers at wage rates below the minimums previously set by the Wages Councils' (quoted from Neumark and Wascher, 2007) . In East Germany, wages in the control sector with minimum wages were at a significantly higher level. Otherwise, there is little indication of consistent sectoral differences.
Since the effects of minimum wages may be heterogenous, we repeated the analysis for certain sub-groups of employees (see Table 3 ). First, we checked whether newly (within ten months before measurement date) hired employees are more strongly affected by the minimum wage (see Table 3 ). The results of this analysis are then compared to a sample restricted to employees in continuous employment before and after the treatment dates. In East Germany, the suspension of the minimum wage in 2003 and its re-introduction in 2007 resulted in more pronounced effects for newly employed workers, which could be due to the fact that these workers were hired on lower rates than the existing workforce. In West Germany, the effects of the original introduction in 1997 were limited to new hires. Otherwise, the sizes of the coefficients are similar between new hires and employees with longer job tenure.
Since unskilled workers (workers without a vocational training degree as an electrician or in a related occupation) are more likely to belong to the group directly affected by the minimum wage, we re-estimated the treatment effects for this group only. The results show that, after the introduction in 1997, wages for low skilled workers in East Germany were clearly more positively affected as compared to all blue-collar workers. In the other groups, the effects are not more pronounced and even become insignificant for some treatment dates, which could be due to a substantial loss of observations.
In addition to the results displayed here, we conducted a number of robustness checks. In particular, we estimated models with outcomes measured in greater distance from the treatment period and including more than one pretreatment and post-treatment period. The results of these multiperiod models yield similar coefficient magnitudes as the ones presented here. 14 5.2. Effects on the probability of remaining in employment Table 4 shows the results for the outcome variable of remaining in employment within the same company (i.e. one minus the probability of a separation). 
The columns contain treatment effects with t-statistics in parentheses. ***, **and *refer to statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. All estimations include main effects for treatment group and post-treatment period as well as further control variables.
14. Results of these robustness checks and the ones mentioned further below are available on request from the authors. 15. In the estimations shown in Table 4 , the probability of remaining in employment is defined as the likelihood of being employed by the same employer a certain period after the sampling date. As an alternative, we also considered employment to be defined as any employment relationship; since we observe the work histories of the workers in our sample, this variable could be easily constructed from the data. For none of the years did we find qualitative differences between the narrow and broad definition of the employment probability. 
Notes:
The t-statistics given in parentheses. All estimations contain further control variables, as described in the text. Estimation is based on probit models. ***, ** and *refer to statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. The treatment effects are marginal effects calculated according to Puhani (2012) . The placebo estimate (as explained in the text) is represented by the p-value of a t-test for the estimated pseudo-treatment effect. a short-run effects (one year) reported instead of long-run effects (two years) due to insufficient data.
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suggest that the full effect of a wage rise on employment is realized only after considerable time. Therefore, we use long-term employment responses measured about two years after the treatment (e.g. employment in 1999 for the 1997 treatment). The treatment effect is calculated using Puhani's (2012) formula for the ATT. As the results show, none of the estimated treatment effects is statistically significant at the 5% level. The effect of abolishing the minimum wage in 2003 has a borderline significant coefficient for West Germany and the treatment effect suggests that the employment probability was influenced positively by the treatment. However, the placebo test, performed analogously to the placebo tests for wages, indicates a violation of common trends in this case. We also found significant placebo effects for 1997 in East Germany and for 2007 in West Germany; hence, one must abstain from interpreting results for these treatments.
In addition, we also look at short-run effects on the probability of employment, measured within one year after treatment. The estimated effects are similar to the ones presented in the table. An exception is a significantly negative employment effect in East Germany obtained for 2003. This could perhaps indicate a short-term response of voluntary mobility out of the electrical trade, if workers were seeking jobs in other industries after the suspension of the minimum wage.
Effects on establishment-level outcomes
Next, we turn to results at the level of the establishment (see Table 5 ). In the first two columns for each treatment period, we present results for the hiring and separation rates using Tobit estimation. We report short-term rates measured within one year after treatment, which takes into account that the effect on hirings (and separation of newly hired workers) may occur with a shorter lag than the termination of employment relationships with longer durations. Entries in the table are the interaction effects of the post-treatment and the second period dummies. From the results, we observe that there is a negative effect of the separation rate from the abolition of the minimum wage in 2003 both in East and West Germany. This could indicate that, employment seems to have been stabilized by the minimum wage. Yet the placebo test again indicates a violation of common trends, similar to the results for individual employment stability in Table 4 . There are no significant effects on job separations from other periods (see Table 6 ).
The introduction of the minimum wage apparently had little effects on hirings. Only in West Germany, a negative effect can be found for the 1997 natural experiment. The post-treatment dummies indicate that, due to the positive business climate for construction in general, hirings increased between 1996 and 1998. After 2007, hirings declined and separations increased in East Germany; this may be an indication of the economic crisis setting in 2008.
The third column for each year displays results for the number of employees measured at the level of the establishment. Apart from a weakly significant and positive effect of the minimum wage abolition in 2003 estimated for East Germany and countervailing a negative employment trend, there are no statistically significant findings for the level of employment from any other years or for West Notes: t-statistics in parentheses. ***, **and *refer to statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. All estimations contain further control variables, as described in the text. Estimation of hirings and separation is based on Tobit models, estimations for employment stocks on OLS.
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Germany. The fact (mentioned earlier) that the control group with minimum wages consists of larger establishments on average than the electrical trade shows in the negative treatment group dummy for 2003. Taking these results together with the results estimated at the level of the individual, we do not find any significant treatment effects on the level or movement of employment for the natural events in 1997, 2003 and 2007 . The evidence that the abolishment of the minimum wage during the recession of 2003 helped companies to retain some of their employment is invalidated by the placebo treatments. The only significant effect remaining concerns the reduction of hirings in West Germany after the initial minimum wage introduction in 1997, a finding which is difficult to explain given the absence of significant wage effects.
Effects for welfare benefit receipt
Results for our final outcome, receipt of public welfare benefits on top of earnings, show no reduction of welfare dependency; the estimated treatment effects are far from statistical significance. There is a negative time effect, contrary to the increase in the aggregate number of workers on benefits (see Bundesagentur f€ ur Arbeit, 2011), which indicates the presence of a sector-specific trend in the receipt of additional benefits.
RESULTS FOR A DIFFERENT CONTROL GROUP
To compare our results with those obtained for a control group from the same industry, we replicated the approach by K€ onig and M€ oller (2008) and used a treatment group of individuals earning less than the minimum wage before its introduction. In line with their definitions, the control group includes individuals with earnings higher than the minimum wage, but not more than 15% above Notes: t-statistics in parentheses. ***, ** and *refer to statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. All estimations contain further control variables, as described in the text. Estimation is based on probit models. The treatment effect is calculated using the methodology by Puhani (2012) .
the minimum wage before its introduction. As regards the suspension of the minimum wage in 2003, this definition of the two groups cannot be reproduced because this would require identifying those individuals who would have earned less than minimum wage before 2003 in case the minimum wage had not existed.
In the analysis of wages, the dependent variable is the change in log wages in the year of treatment and a control period. This required three periods of measurement (in the case of the first treatment, 1995, 1996 and 1997) . The employment probability is estimated as before. All the specifications, including definition of measurement, choice of covariates and estimation models, are the same as in the approach using a control group from different industries. Table 7 displays the results both for wages and the probability of remaining in employment. Since the definition of treatment and control groups confines analysis to the lowest part of the wage distribution, the number of observations is much smaller than before. This holds in particular in West Germany, where the minimum wage is less binding (see Figure 4) . The treatment group dummy is always highly significant; in case of wages as outcomes, this is mechanically due to the definition of the control group as workers earning above-minimum wages. According to the estimations, the minimum wage has increased effective wages in the treatment group by 2.1% in East Germany in 1997. The effect, however, is significant only at the 10% level. In 2007, the treatment effect is insignificant and, with 1.5%, small in magnitude. No significant wage effects are found in the West. Since 1995 is the earliest period for which data could be obtained, placebo tests can be performed only for the re-introduction. They do not suggest that common trends are violated.
As regards employment, treatment effects are zero for West Germany. For the East, there is evidence of a small negative effect in 2007, with the parameter almost reaching statistical significance at the 5% level. The marginal effect suggests that the probability to remain with one's current employer was reduced by three percentage points due to the re-introduction of the minimum wage. There is no effect at the time of the first introduction of the minimum wage in 1997. Again, the placebo tests do not indicate uncommon trends.
In our interpretation, the smaller size (and insignificance) of the treatment effects on wages in East Germany as compared to our previous results are due to wage spillovers into higher parts of the wage distribution. The fact that there is more (although not particularly strong) evidence of a wage effect in 1997 than in 2007 is consistent with the change in the shape of the distribution in 1997 (see Figure 4) , which did not occur in 2007. A further look at the wage distribution suggests that in 2003 and 2007, the minimum wage treatments resulted in parallel shifts of the whole wage distribution into opposite directions. This interpretation is given support by Rattenhuber (2011) , who finds that the minimum wage in construction has affected the whole wage distribution.
The negative treatment effect on employment could indicate that there has been a small loss in employment due to the minimum wage in the group of workers directly affected. It is possible that this loss is not found in other estimations because these are not restricted to the directly affected group. However, if wages also drive up wages of workers in other parts of the wage distribution, one might expect to find employment losses among these workers as well. Moreover, there is no clear explanation for the fact that there is an employment effect in 2007 but not in 1997.
INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSIONS
This article investigates the effects of the successive introduction, expiry and re-introduction of minimum wages in the German electrical trade. The descriptive results suggest that all three events can be considered as treatments with sufficient strength to make analysis interesting, at least in the case of East Germany. Looking at measures of the minimum wage strength, the re-introduction in 2007 was as strong a treatment as the original introduction in 1997.
The estimation results for the minimum wage abolition in 2003 show that this event lowered wages in East Germany, while the introduction and re-introduction increased them. Wages appear to respond symmetrically to the introduction and abolition of minimum wages. This suggests that there is not much wage rigidity. Hence, the view that a minimum wage shifts the wage distribution permanently (e.g. due to fairness perceptions as in Falk et al., 2006) does not seem to be very relevant, at least for this industry. One of the possible reasons why our results diverge from the experimental evidence by Falk et al. (2006) is that wages do not have to decline nominally to adjust to the pre-minimum wage level; as our results show, nominal wages in the treatment group remained roughly constant after the minimum wage introduction, while wages in the control industries increased.
The strength of the minimum wage is weaker in West Germany and, hence, the effects are less pronounced than in East Germany, both with respect to magnitude and statistical significance. The point estimates do show the same pattern as in East Germany, but only the positive effect of the introduction and the negative effect of the abolishment appear statistically significant.
Concerning employment, there are little indications for robust treatment effects. The only finding that might indicate employment losses is the reduction in the employment probability by three percentage points in East Germany using the alternative control group. Given the size of the treatment group of workers directly affected in the population, this estimate would mean that a total of about 100 jobs were ended as a consequence of the re-introduction of the minimum wage. However, this finding is not particularly robust since the coefficient is only at the border of statistical significance. Moreover, there is no corresponding finding for the original introduction of the minimum wage in 1997.
The absence of an employment effect of minimum wages in the electrical trade is in line with the perception of businesses in this industry. According to a survey among almost 900 companies in electrical trade which we conducted in 2011 (IAW, 2011) , only 5% of establishments in West Germany and 14% in East Germany believed that the minimum wage in this industry has had negative employment effects.
From an economic point of view, the question remains how the increased production costs due to increasing wages in East Germany were financed if labor demand did not decline. Price increases for the services of the industry are a possible explanation. Unfortunately, price information is not available at the company level and, hence, econometric analysis is not feasible. In our survey, however, only 10% of East German establishment responded that competitive pressure was low, which makes it unlikely that much of the additional labor costs can be shifted into higher prices. For the same reason, it is unlikely that economic rents are earned in the electrical trade and rising costs are financed by lower profits, as the monopsony argument would have it. Productivity gains due to increases in technical efficiency are another possible explanation, yet also difficult to ascertain. Another potential reason is the potential gains in market share due to a more than proportional reduction in the amount of posted workers from other EU countries, in particular the New Member States. Last but not least, non-compliance with the minimum wage provisions, such as unofficially working extra hours, may also be a candidate for explaining why we do not find employment effects. However, the effect of non-compliance with minimum wage provision on employment is theoretically ambiguous; Danziger (2010) argues that non-compliance in small firms could turn them into monopsonists, lowering the level of employment.
It is likely that a combination of these factors have contributed to the stable employment performance in this industry, but how much explanatory power rests on each of them is a matter for further research. 
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